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*Long press, long press for 1.5 seconds to turn on the rotation，long press for 1.5 
 seconds again to turn off the rotation.

LIGHT
First press, there are 7 colors colors that will change automatically
Second press, pause on current color.
Third press, turn off the light

TIMER
First press, 1H timer
Second press, 2H timer
Third press, 4H timer
Fourth press, cancel the timer
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  User Manual
1. Please keep away from babies and small children. This product is designed for in-door 
    and dry location use only.         
2. Please use certified power adaptor for this unit.
3. Never dismantle or repair the unit.  No serviceable part inside.
4. If the unit begins to smoke, smell, or have any abnormal situation, please stop 
    using it immediately. If the supplied adaptor cord is damaged, it must be replaced by 
    the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a 
    hazard.
5. Do not handle device with wet hands.
6. Do not cut, or modify the adaptor cord or put any weight on the adaptor cord. Otherwise 
    it may cause an electric shock or fire.
7. Do not allow liquids or other things enter the unit. Otherwise it may cause damage to 
    the unit.
8. Please unplug the unit when not use.
9. Place the device in a safe place where others will not be tripped by the power 
    cord or it may cause injury or damage to the unit.
10.Avoid using the unit at the following locations:
     Direct sunlight, high temperature or wet, dusty place.
11.Keep away from electronic equipment: such as TV, Audio equipment.

General product safety

Please read the following safety precautions carefully before using this unit.
The safety precautions listed below are intended to prevent you and others from injury 
or to prevent damage to the product.

1.Please use a cup to fill water. Do not fill over the max. line

2.Use only pure essential oils soluble in water for use in Dittuser. Please clean the unit as
   per the maintenance instructions before changing to a new type of essential oil.

3.Different humidity environment and temperature will affect the mist density.

4.Do not place device near wall or furniture as direct mist may cause damage.

5.Empty after each use to let the tank dry. Store with a dry tank.

6.If the water is low, the device will automatically shut off. 

7.Adult supervision is recommended when using this device.     

After using 5-6 times or 3-5 days, be sure to clean the device:
1.Unplug the device from power source before cleaning.
2.Pour out any remaining water completely in the tank. Do not pour out water from the
   air outlet side.(Fig.1)
3.Put a small amount of diluted soap and water. Then use a clean cloth dip in the  
   water and wipe up the unit gently. Clean all dirt residue.
4.Never use alcohol during maintenance. Or it may cause product damage and erase
   various wording on the product.

ls there enough or too much water in water tank?
--Check water level.
Is the power cord connected properly?
--Disconnect, check cables and re-connect carefully.

Not enough water or too much water?
--Add water to the tank but do not fill over max line.
Dirt on the ultrasonic atomizer?
--Please refer to maintenance instructions to clean the unit.
Too much dirt on the air intake?
--Please use a brush to clean the air intake.

Low temperature or high humidity?
--Under these conditions, the mist may condense quickly into water 

Water 
leakage from 
product

No mist or
Abnormal mist

Fail to turn on
the unit

Please refer to the sheet below if the unit fails to work.

MIST:
First press, mist and light will be on for continuous working, and will automatically turn off 
when out of water. Second press, intermittent fog. 30 seconds on, 30 seconds 
off. Third press, turn off the aroma diffuser.

Do not attempt to dismantle or repair the unit. If the unit is damaged, it must be replaced or repaired by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similar qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

NOTE:
As a result of continual improvements, the design and specifications of this product can be subject to change.

Input: AC100~240V

Power consumption:

Output: DC24V  0.5A

Accessories: User manual, Adapter

Remove the cover Add water to the tank, don’t
exceed the max.

Add essential oils to the 
water (2-3 drops)

Connect the other end to the 
power socket adapter.


